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A special meeting of the city couc 
cil was held on Monday evening last, 
when the question of exempting the 
plant and property of the Dominion 
Packing Company was considered. 
Councillor Paton pointed out that 
this establishment had been exempt 
from taxation fur the past six years 
and hid n-iw ceased m be a new t 
du.'t> .Wlilie w.-tc -ruing e n 
company, i.e did not thtolt hey 
should he unduly favored while ptbi-r 
smaller industries that needed assist 
auce were no' > xempied nr asked to be 
ex rnp’ -d H- lavnreil •-x-'mp’ir’a 
all additions .hr c m,..ny niigh 
make to the factory, ail new plant 
and fix urt-s and improvements ol 
whatsoever kind tor a period of five 
years. He moved a resolution to 
that effect, which was seconded by 
CouMttior Hooper. Councillor 
WEear moved, in amendment that 
application he made to the Legisla 
ture requesting exemption"from taxa
tion for the plant, real and personal 
property of the Company for a period 
of twenty years. Councillors Paton, 
Hooper, Lyons and Grant pointed 
out that this was too long a term ol 
exemption and was too great a privilege 
to this company, while other indus» 

’ tries employing from 50 to 100 men 
were granted no exemptions. These 
four councillors voted against the 
ihe amendment. Councillors Whear, 
Moore, Stewart and Clark voted for it. 
Tnis caused a tie but the amend 
tnent was carried on the casting vote 
of the Mayor.

The writs for the by elections 
in the Cardigan and West River 
districts have" been issued. Nomi
nations are to take place on Tues 
day December 2nd, and polling 
one week later. This allows bare
ly three weeks for canvass, public 
discussion, nominations and elec
tions, and at a time of year 
when the weather is usually the 
most wretched and the roads in 
their worst possible condition. 
These are the conditions under 
which a Government with a strong 
following in the Legislature hope 
to secure a snap verdict in the 
two districts named. The Gov
ernment in placing these contests 
at the time indicated have adher
ed to their usual tactics in election 
matters, that is to bring thetH OD "the 
in the month of December when 
almost twelve months of the fiscal 
year have passed and for which 
no public statement is issued. As 
the public accounts for the year 
will not be published till some 
time in 1903, the Government’s 
financial transactions for the cur
rant year cannot be intelligently 
discussed, and their never failing 
short comings in these transactions 
cannot be verified. These are 
discreditable tactics, which the 
Government never fail to employ 
in the hope of political advan 
tage Then again there is the 
matter of the guarantee of the 
Dominion Packing Company’s 
bonds. On the eve of these elec
tions the Premier comes before 
the public and tells a plausible 
and apologetic story, to the effect 
that the Government have not en
tered into any agreement for this 
guarantee and that the whole 
business is off. Ad mi tting this state
ment to be true, the Government 
deserve no thanks ; for if they 
have backed down it is simply 
because they dare not face the 
electorate with an endorsation of 
the guarantee. Public opinion is 
against any such proposition and 
the Government have taken back 
water, for the time being, simply 
because they had to. In view ot 
all these facts the electors of the 
West River and Cardigan districts 
should emphasize their condemna
tion of the Government’s inten
tions and tactics by triumphantly 
electing the Opposition candidates 
on the 9 th of December.

In further discussing the guaran
tee business the Patriot says this 
“ ghost has been laid, and well 
laid too.” This is snrely an ex
traordinary change of attitude on 
the guarantee question, by the 
Government and their organ. A 
little over a month ago we were 
gravely told the carrying out of 
the arrangement between the 
Government and the Packing 
Company would be one of the 
greatest boons the Province ever 
received, ” and that the Govern
ment would “ be mad to refuse 
their offer. ’’ The whole country 
was scoured in search of persons 
who might express opinions fav
orable to their project, and rea 
of interviews, referring more or 
less remotely to the question of 
the guarantee, were published in 
the Patriot, Now, all of a sudden 
a radical change seems to have 
come over the spirit of the Gov
ernment dreamers ; and we are as
sured the guarantee is dead and 
buried, and that even its ghost is 
not likely any longer to stalk 
abroad. It is to be hoped this 
changed attitude of the Govern
ment on the guarantee question is 
genuine and above suspicion. No 
doubt the Government were badly 
frightened, the .hitherto unheard 
of proposition of a Government 
guaranteeing the bonds of a pri
vate company was so unpopular, 
created such excitement among 
the people, roused such public in
dignation, that nothing remaied 
for the Premier but to take back 
waterand declare the matter “ off, 
for the present at least. This 
course was all the moreimperafcive 
in view of the approaching by- 
elections. He knew very well 
public opinion was running so 
strong against the Government 
that it would be useless to face 
the electors of the Cardigan and 
West River districts with the 
guarantee proposition dangling 
before their eyes. He has, there- 
fore, shelved this disagreeable 
question for the time being, at 
least. The time and manner of 
removing this ugly spectre from 
the public gaze create a little sus
picion that the ghost may possibly 
put in an appearance later on. 
No sooner had the Leader of the 
Government and the Patriot an
nounced that his ghostship had 
been laid to rest, than the writs 
for the two pending by-elections 
were issued. The Government’s 
tactics may have been simply for

selves to spend $250,000 a year
or $40,000 in wages. He thought 
it very doubtful whether or not 
the company would ask for the 
guarantee.

Mr. R. N. Cox was pleased to 
hear so much information on the 
question. The people were not 
against the company ; but he did 
not consider there should be any 
necessity for the guarantee. He 
thought it would not be fair to 
give any aid to one company and 
not to another. He was glad to 
know the Government had made 
no contract with the company. 
The pork business had got long 
all right on this Island and would 
continue to do so as long as the 
buyers paid good prices.

feeling till these elections are 
over, and we may hear some
thing more of the guarantee at a 
later stage. We shall see!

A Change of Attitude.

The Leader of the Government 
and the Government organ have, 
within the last few days, more 
than once declared that no agree 
ment has been entered into for 
the guaranteeing of the bonds of 
the Dominion Packing Company 
and that there is no likelihood 
that any such guarantee will ever 
bo given by the Government. 
The Premier placed himself on 
record, at the meeting at Morell 
on Wednesday night last and at 
Marshfield on Thursday night, to 
the effect that he did not believe 
the company would be able to 
fulfill the conditions required by 
the Government ; that they would 
not be able to do what they pro
mised, and consequently could not 
ask for the Government guaran
tee. The Patriot eonfirms this 
statement by saying that, “ There

The meeting In Morell Hall on 
Wednesday evening last, 12th 

inst., was very small. The weather 
was extremely disagreeable and it 
was hardly to be expected that 
people from any distance could 
attend. There were scarcely more 
than twenty-five or thirty in the 
hall altogether, and of the electors 
present all, with the exception of 
four or five were supporters of the 
Government, two or three of them, 
we understand, either permanent
ly or temporarily in Government 
employ. The speech of the Leader 
of the Government was very mod
erate indeed. As a matter of fact 
it was apologetic in tone. He as
sured the meeting the Govern
ment had not guaranteed the 
bonds of the Packing Company. 
He, stated that the matter was 
first brought to their notice by Mr. 
D. A. McKinnon, M. P., who told 
the Premier Mr. Wiley, repre
senting a large packing establish
ment in Chicago wished to make 
a proposition to the Government. 
This, he said, was the beginning 
of the negotiations of which so 
much had been heard. It appears 
that Mr. Wiley was in a great 
hurry with the matter and want
ed an answer right away. After 
considering the matter and making 
some enquiry, he asked Mr. Wiley 
who were his backers. Mr. Wiley 
then told him, he says, that he 
had behind him some of the great
est capitalists in the country, 
millionaires indeed. The names 
included President Ross, of the 
Dominion Iron and Steele Com
pany, Cornelius Shields, director 
of the same company, Messrs Wil
son and Pearson of Halifax and 
others. The name of the company 
given to the Government by Mr. 
Wiley is the “ British America 
Packing Company.’’ But the com
pany that has come here is the 
Dominion Packing Company. This 
of itself shows there was some
thing crooked in the transaction. 
The Premier here again emphasiz
ed the statement that no contract 
and no agreement existed between 
the Government and the company 
in question. No contract would 
be entered into unless the com
pany would fulfill such conditions 
as the Government demanded. He 
said that Mr. Pearson told him 
recently that the terms of the 
agreement were too strong ;_t hat

Mr. James Mclsaac said he was 
pleased to hear the Premier an
nounce that no contract had been 
entered into, and trusted this 
statement and this condition of 
things would be adhered to, and 
that we would not have a different 
story after the by-elactioqs. If 
any misrepresentation of this ques
tion had gone abroad the.Govern 
ment press is to blame for it. This 
was a question that should be dis 
cussed on its merits, apart from 
party politics. It is all right for 
this or any other company to come 
here and do business in a proper 
and legitimate way ; but for the 
Government to guarantee the 
bonds of any private company 
was, in his opinion, a very ira 
proper principle to adopt. By 
such a guarantee the Government 
entered into partnership with the 
company and in this way such 
company was accorded a prefer
ence above all competitors. If the 
company had millions at their 
back, as we are told, they surely 
do not require a guarantee. If 
they were not men of a high fin
ancial standing, as they repre 
sened themselves, they were de- 
ceaving us, and we should have 
nothing to do with them. There 
were other conflicting statements 
in the Premier's explanation. Mr, 
Wiley, it appears, represented 
himself as speaking for the" Brit
ish Amerca Company ; but the 
Company doing business here is 
the Dominion Packing Company. 
How is this confusion of names to 
beaccounted for ? It is not, solely 
for the good of the country that 
this company goes into business

He did not believe tbit they would be
able to do that which they had promised, 
*n,}.,on '“‘J'idey before he left tor 
Halifax Mr. Pearson, the promoter of 
the compsny, had told him that the 
company thonght they would “paddle 
their own canoe” and not require the 
guarantee, because they did not care to 
be bound by the onerons stipulations 
set forth in the Minnie of C mncil. He 
eati : • I’ll see yon later.’ « And,’ con
tinued Mr. Patera, • that’s the whole un
varnished etory”’

Mr. Turner—You’re going to do It.
Hon. Mr. Peters—We’re not going to 

do tt.

Mr. Horace Haeztrd and Mr. H. J. 
Palmer, M. L. A , both anoke strongly 
against the guarantee of tire company’s 
bonds by the Government. Mr. Com- 
miskey, in the course of hie speech said 
“ the thing is all a flsile.”

here ; but for its own profit ; 
nilaying public cônsëqùentiy trie Government 

should riot go into partnership 
with them. The Premier's explan 
ation appeared all right ; but we 
might have a different story after 
the by-election. Would this be 
the case ?

is not and in all likelihood never 
will be any guarantee of bonds,” I the company conld opt bipj them

Hon John F. Whear followed 
and reiterated the declaration of 
the Premier to the effect that no 
guarantee had been given or could 
be until the Legislature met. If 
the company considered the secur
ity demanded greater than the 
bonus or guarantee is worth to 
them they will in all probability 
refuse it He spent some time 
pointing out the benefit to the 
country in having such a company 
operating in our midst. He made 
light of the monopoly idea. The 
farmer, he said,, could not be 
touched ; the only result might be 
the increase in the prices to the 
consumer. This he did not regard 
as anything to cause alarm. Mr. 
Whear’s supporters in the city of 
Charlottetown should make a note 
of this remark. His constituents 
are all “ consumers, ’’ but accord
ing to his speech at Morell he does 
not care how much more they 
shall have to pay for their meat 
or othernecessariesin consequence 
of the advent of the Dominion Packing 
Company. Mr. Harvey McEwen ex
pressed himself as strongly in favor of 
the eetabliehment of such a company 
here, and thonght the Government 
ehonld give it encouragement and 
aid. He favored taking $8,000 from 
the exhibition grant and giving it as a 
bonus to the Packing Company. Mr. 
Naeb spoke briefly favoring the Govern
ment's action.

Resolutions were then presented ap
proving of the atepe taken by the Gov
ernment in connection with the locating 
of the Dominion Packing Company in 
Charlottetown. One of the resolutions 
thanked the Government for what they 
had done in the matter. But, as the 
Premier and hie colleague had labored 
to point out that nothing had been done, 
such a resolution does not amount to 
much.

On Thursday evening a large meet
ing of the inhabitants of Marshfield as
sembled In the hall at that place to dis
cuss the guarantee question. Premier 
Peters and Hon. Mr. Cummiskey were 
in attendance. The Leader of the Gov
ernment, as at the Morell meeting the 
night before, emphasized the statement 
that no guarantee had been given, or 
any agreement to that effect. He was 
even more emphatic in hie denial than 
at the Morell meeting, a the following 
extract from the Examiner’s report of 
the meeting will show 1

“ The name of the company was « The 
British America Pecking Company,* 
whereas the name of the company now 
established here is the Dominion Pack
ing Company. Moreover, Mr. Wiley 
■aid that the company would be com
prised of snch men as Mr. Rose of Mon
treal, Mr. Shields, Mr. Pease, Mr. Wil
son, Mr. Pearson, etc., whereas it ap
pears that the company is com
posed of lawyers and lawyers’ clerks.

Senator lergnson delivered an ad
mirable speecn in opposiiion to the prin
ciple of vnaranteeir,g each bonds as Mine 
in question and in coudemuaiion of the 
conduct of the Government in the mat
ter. After listening to Pr-mier Peters’ 
speech he considered it wae eimpiy an 
explanation of how be intended to wrig
gle ont of the hole into which he had 
allowed himself to be Irawn. He point
ed ont at some length that the manner 
of cold storage needed was cold storage 
in transportation not on land. The fa 
tory, he considered, supplied a suffici
ency of the latter. The Premier’s speech 
was the most apologetic be haj ever 
beard. Evidently the Leader of the 
Government had been tanght a lesson 
by the Board of Trade, the Press and 
by others who had ventilated the guar
antee question, and exposed the false 
position into which the Government 
allowed itself to be drawn. Mr. Fraser, 
of the firm, of Davies A Fraser, spoke 
against the guarantee. He said he did 
not consider this Island produced 
quarter enough hogs to keep sqch a too. 
tory as Battenbnry had built agoing. 
He had an idea that a good part of the 
working capital of the Dominion Pack 
ing Company bad been obtained upon 
the strength of the Government’s pro 
mise to guarantee their bonds, on the 
strength of the mfnnte of Council pass
ed by the Government. A company 
with such an advantage were capable of 
driving competition out of business It 
was rediculous, he said, to pretend that 
the Government of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were anxious for this 
company to put up their factory on the 
Main Land, as neither of these Provinces 
produced hogs enough to supply their 
own retail trade. After short addresses 
had been delivered by Messrs. Nash, 
Peter McConrt and others, Mr. Wallace 
Owen moved, seconded by Mr. Edward 
McDonald, that this meeting disapprove 
of the Government guarantee to the 
Dominion Packing Company or any 
other company. Mr, Turner thonght 
that a company etartlng a new business, 
such for instance as an agricultural im
plement factory, might be given a pro
vincial bonne for a few years. Mr. 
Peter Brodie strongly condemned the 
guaranteeing of the bonds of any com
pany, but contended that Premier 
Peters’ explanation was satisfactory zed 
moved an amendment to that effect- 

Hon. Senator Ferguson moved an 
amendment to the amendment that this 
meeting is pleased to learn from the 
Premier that the Government wi(l not 
proceed with the guarantee. This was 
seconded by Mr. John T Ferguson and 
unanimously parried.

A Big Fire.

ME AT THE MAYS BUSY STORE
nr>.

flew
Fall & Winter 
Jackets at 
STANLEY BEOS.

714.

This fall brings to our 
counters- the most beautiful 
and stylish products of the 
masters of fashion. Hand 
some

New Coats
direct from the manufacturers 
in Berlin, Germany, well 
made and perfection in Fit, 
FjtfisH and Workmanship.

Black, Grey, Fawn, Brown and Green,
Priced for the benefit of those who have a desire for 
economy.

$5.35, $6 50, $8 50 and $10-50.

Splendid Jackets Those.
Come iu and see them whether you want to buy or no.

itr°r jrt, "s~ 1

Stanley Bros.
=966=

DIED
At West 8t, Peter's, on Tuesday, Oct, 

28th, Alexander McAdsm, son of Mr 
Donald McAdam, aged 22 yeara. He 
had always lived with hia nncle, Mr., 
James McAdam, and it wae here he Any person or persons found

“•*»** i«w„ «s».

NOTICE.

ducted by Rev. Father McLellan, P. P., wise trespassing on my farm pro 
May bis soul reel iu peace. party at Glencoe, King’s County

At Bar Harbor, Maine, on the 2nd f t a 1 r , ’ ^
mat., Susan, beloved wife of Hugh Me- L,ot 41, tormerly Donald O Han 
Carthy, aged 54 years. Deceased was Iv’sfarm will lie 
a daughter of the late John Clark, of * .. ’
Lot 1, in this Province. May her soul cording to law. 
real in peace.

prosecuted ac

One of the moat wanton and dastardly 
acta that baa ever been committed In 
Charlottetown waa that which occurred 
on Monday night when some contemptible 
peripn took the trouble to break down 
every one of tho young ornamental abade 
tree» on the western aide of Prinoe street, 
between Water and Kent. These trees 

r . . - were purchased by the city at conaider-
Laat Wednesday night the worst fire able expense to help beautify our city and 

that Charlottetown has bad for some now it taros oat that the money spot t 
Je*-r? °ro^e ln four-atory brick ! and work done has all been in vain. It 
building on the corner of Queen and is needless to say the citizens in general 
King atreete, familiarly known aa the are enraged over this disagraceful deed 
Welsh and Owen building. The alarm 1 and it is to be hoped that the guilty per- 
aoundtd at 1 o clock and when the fire- son or persons will be discovered.
men arrived on the acenB the building | _______
wae a huge caldron of flame. Six 
atreame of water were pnt to work up
on the flames ; bat owing to the wotk 
going on at the reservoir which neces- 
aitatee the water beiog kept in a email 

ma wae not
sufficient to be of the greatest benefit. 1 - 
At 5 a. m. the steam fire engine “ Hills
boro ” was put to work and soon had
a good stream of water from the river s.-, r„ -, nA , 
playing on the rains At 10 o’clock lpl t OU, ,$1.70, $2.00 troWserS,
when the firemen left off wotk only the nr___
walls of the building were standing, i .ey are really Worth 25 per 
The boilding was built about 30 years cent more.—J. B. Macdon- 
ago by the present owners Wm. Welsh j /
and Lemuel C. Owen and cost about aid & Co. '
$30,000. They have not carried any in
surance on the building ifor a number 
of years and consequently the fire 
means a heavy loss. The building ! 
was divided into three places of bnsi. 
ness, one conducted by T. B. Rilev, *

Men’s trowsers —We have 
several hundred pairs mens

«.««.mue waver oetog Kept in a small spnnratp lmwHprq w„ „ rp H„ll
tank, the force of the streams wae not 8ePald,1'e trowsers we are sell

ing at a very low price. You 
should see our $1.00, $1.25,

Auction Sale.
tobacco manufacturer, another by J. T. 
Peardon, wholesale grocer, and the 
other by Dillon & Spillet, cheese buy
ers. Mr. Riley is the heaviest loser. 
His plant and stock he estimated to 
be worth $30,000. He has $11,260 in 
insurance, $7,500 in the various com
panies represented by Hyndman &Co., 
and $3,750 in the “ Phoenix, ” repre
sented by Mr. John McEacfiern. Mr. 
Peardon carried S'ock to the vaine of 
about $4,000. He had $2,000 insurance 
with the •' Western, ” represented by 
Mr. Horace Hatzird. Dillon & Spillet 
have their loss full? covered. They 
have $2,500 in the “ Royal ” and $1,000 
in the “ Sun. ” On Suodav morning 
about six o’clock the alarm again sound
ed and it was found that the fire had 
started up again among the smoulder
ing tobacco, and had communicated to 
the scattered timbers. The firemen 
worked for over an hour, durine which 
time three of their number had a nar
row escape from death. Hammond 
Bethune and John Proud of the Hook 
& Ladder Co , and Frank Creehau a 
hoseman were at work on th* th'r 1 
floor when it gave way

There will be sold by public Auction, in 
front of the Court House, in Souris, on 
Friday, the Fifth day of December next 
A. D. 1902, at the hour of 12o’clock, noon |

All that tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being at South Lake, Lot 
or Township Number Forty-seven, in 
King’s County, Prince Edward Island, 
bounded and described as follows, that is 
to say : On the east by land in the pos
session of Daniel McDonald, on the north 
by land in the possession of John F. Mel
lick, on the west by land in the possession 
of John J. McDonald, and on the south by 
the waters of South Lake; commencing at 
a stake fixed on the shore of South Lake; 
it runs from thence northwardly one hun
dred chains ; thence west five chains 
thence southwardly one hundred chains 
thi nee east along the shore of aforesai: 
lake five chains to the place of commence
ment, containing fifty acres of land a little 
more or less.

The above sale is made under and by 
virtue of and pursuant to a power of sale 
contained in a certain Iudenture of Mort
gage bearing date the Twenty-second day 
of January, A. D. 1892, made between 
Frank jJ. McKinnon, of South Lake, afore-

john f. McDonald.
Oct. 28,1902—31

Canadian
Pacific

Tourist Cars
EVERY THURSDAY

FROM MONTREAL
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 

.MIRTH BAY.
NO CHANGE OF CARS

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER, 
TRAVERSING THE GREAT

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.
The Finest Mountain Scenery on the Con. 

tinent.

LOWEST RATES APPLY.

The Canadian Pacific Service is Up-to-Date
S3 Rates Quoted, Time Table and De 

•criptive Pamphlets gladly furnished on 
application to

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 0 P R.
St. John, N.B

f„°?h«WflT, WTyhoa“d ‘he7 ,fe 1 eatd~'ffi"meir"nf ‘ the’one^parL'and"'Jamee
L lhrie^ 1 l“8taJ!‘ j McGregor, of Township Number Forty-
Th.^nnn “ooW1 * ?ra9h’ ' seven, io King’. County, farmer and joiner,
3 J® ™®° ?*'*. 16 c°mm8 *nd ran to one j of the other part ; and which said Mort- 
Tk6 » 1I^e *° °°^ ^Jk® gage has since been a.signed to and i.now
The brick wall passed so near to Proud, duly vested iu the undersigned, and lie. 
who was standing under the save of a ' cause of default having been made in the 
window that it his body, tear- , payment of the prinoipai and interest se
ing a piece of cloth from one side of his • cured thereby, 
coat, and tore a long strip from the aide I cu„ m au/ u « = t . uof hie trousers, bruising hisfog Lh®'>bov® l»nd not he sold on the
considerably. Had he been , moment 
later in getting oat of the way, he 
would in all probability have been 
crushed to death. About 6ve o’clock 
the same afternoon the firemen were
again called ont, as the fire had again 
started in the deorie. It was exting 
nished in a short time.

Tua Supreme Court at Summerside 
opens on the 25th inst. There is only 
one criminal case on the docket that of 
Gillion, who was ordered to have a new 
trial.

Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea
ther, a large audience assembled in the 
basement of St. Dunstan’s Cathe
dral on Wednesday evening last, to 
listen to Rev. Dr. Sinnotl’s lecture on 
“Cardinal Newman, and the Oxford 
movement. Rev. Dr. Morrison presided 
and introduced the Rev. lecturer The 
Rev. Dr. treated his theme in an adinirv 
able manner, In choice and polished lan. 
guage be graphically traced the course of 
the Tractarian movement from its incep. 
tion in 1831 down to the reception of Dr. 
Newman into the Catholic Church in 
1845. In composition, tne lecture was a 
gem and it was delivered in a clear and 
pleasing manner. At the close of the 
lecture a vote of thanks vzas proposed by 
Mr. P. J. Trainor and seconded by Mr. 
A. J. B. Mellish, to which the Rev. lec
tures suitably’i eplied.

posed of by private sale, on application to 
A. L. Fraser, Attorney-at-Law, Souris.

Dated the Twelfth day of November, 
A. D. 1902.

lauchlin McDonald,

Nov. 19, 1902—3i
Assignee of Mortgagee.

NOTICE.
I will 

Peter’s Bq. 
Decemberf 
debted to

be at Head St. 
f from now up to 
1st. Parties in 
me by Book Ac

count, Note of Hand or other
wise, will find it convenient 
to take advantage of the op
portunity, as after that date 
all bills unsettled will have 
to be Paid in Charlottetown.

CHARLES E. PRATT. 
Nov. 19, 1902—2i

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
In store formerly occupa i by A. Vincent, 

next A. E. McR .chuuV Shoe Store,

XrOU can get a good dinner at 
X the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from. YVe make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham 
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand, Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. LONER, GAN,
Proprietor.

June 25, 1902.—tf

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain rohnet health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb. tics, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co. Ltd » Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength <6 Vigor.

Oc',22,1902-SOi

Weeks & Co.
i i

Headquarters for

lens Underwear.
Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable 

Underwear
Is sold by ell dealers ea a positive guarantee 

Not to iShrinK 
D à doe» shrink in the wash

YOU!I MONEY BACK
dah*. la oattag the geode

■MM la the oMttathe t
AS i

We endorse every word of the above, and if it shrinks 

come and we will give you back your money. We have 
had to send in repeat orders for these goods already. We 
stock Stanfield’s goods in all sizes from 34 to 44 inches, and 

in a number of weights. Price from $2.00 A SUIT.

Many other kinds of
Men’s Underwear

HIM LI1D EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE .
In all sizes from 32 to 44 inch. Seams all double sewn, 
neatly finished with cuff on sleeve and ankle. Splendid 
value at 90c. PER SUIT.

Heavy All Wool
Ribbed in all colors, splendid stuff to wear, heavy and warm. 

Special value at $1.00 PER SUIT.

Heavy. Unshrinkable.
Extra good value in large sizes only. A new line 

and a good one for working men. Price $| 50 PER
SUIT.

ihtâfr

Weeds’ <;z 
Underwear 
hs Cheapest 
and Best.

Men’s Cardigans
Select English Stock just opened in the best grades 

only, from $115 to $3.50 each.

Svti?Ekr -v

Men’s Sweaters
Heavy All Wool Stanfield’s make Sweaters, in Black,

Red, Nauy, etc. Also many other makes from 75c to $1.25 
each.

What about your Winter 
Gloves.

We have a great stock worthy of your attention, 

i-very good kind is new and our prices are low.

Special value at

50 cents per pair.
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